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Introduction

In 1948, Swiss chemist Paul Muller received the Nobel Prize in
mediCne for discovering the insecticidal properties of DDT. By
then, the insect killer had saved untold lives from malaria, typhus, and other deadly diseases. To many people working durin& World War II to protect Allied troops from these insect-borne
epidemics, DDT was a miracle chemical. One British entomolo,;ist
wrote in 1942 that "the new insecticide appeared to be so exactly wnat
we wanted that it looked too good to be true."
But after little more than a generation, this much-heralded substance
had been banned or severer), restricted from use in many countries. It

had spread throughout the globe, contaminated the food chain,

pushed bald eagles and other predatory birds toward extinction, and
accumulated in fish, wildlife, and people. Ugly surprises had cast
dark shadows over DDT's many blessings.

This uneasy counterpoint of benefits and risks marks the course of

the chemical age. Events continue to reveal that "better living
through chemistry" comes with serious costs, some of which have

only recently come to light. Pesticides thought to degrade in soils turn
up in rural drinking water wells. Underground plumes of toxic chemicals emanating from abandoned waste sites contaminate city water
supplies. A gas leak at a chemical pioduction plant in Bhopal, India,
kills more than 2,000 people. Pesticides spilled into the Rhine River
from a warehouse near Basel, Switzerland, destroy a half million fish,
disrupt water supplies, and cause considerable ecological damage. In

many wayssome dramatic, others insidiouschemicals seem to be
escaping society's control.

Many thanks to Angela Coyle, Gretchen Daily, Lon Heise, and Susan Norris for the
help they so cheerfully provided at various stages of this paper. I extend thanks also to
Kim Christiansen, Gary Davis, Michael Hansen, Maureen Hinkle, Banpot Napompeth,
Katherine Reichelderfer, Roger Schecter, and Graham Searle for their helpful comments on a draft of the manuscript.

The use of pesticides in agriculture and the discarding of industrial

chemical waste into the air, soil, and water constitute two major
pathways of human exposure to toxics. These practices release hundreds of millions of tons of potentially hazardous substances into the
environment each year. In the absence of complete data on the health
and ecological effects of the vast majority of chemicals in use, we can
only speculate about the long-term consequences. But isolated cases
of contamination and recent epidemiological studies give clear cause
for concern.2

Strategies that reduce pesticide use in agriculture and that minimize
waste generation in industry offer cost-effective approaches to lessening risks from toxics. They differ markedly from current practices,
requiring new ways of thinking. The quick fixes of pesticide spraying
and end-of-pipe pollution control are replaced with new production
systems aimed at reconciling economic profits and environmental
protection. In agriculture, for example, rather than automatically applying pesticides to maximize yield from a monoculture cropping
system, farmers consider whether crop rotation, imercropping, or a
biolr gical control agent might allow them to sustain profits while
protecting groundwater from contamination. Similarly, industrial
managers explore whether a new manufacturing process, different

raw materials, or a new product altoge.her could save money by
reducing hazardous waste rather than reating and disposing of
whatever is generated.

With technologies and methods now available, pesticide use could
probably be halved and the creation ^f industrial waste cut by a third
or more over the next decade. Successful efforts to date suggest that
farmers and manufacturers would benefit economically, while people
and the environment would receive better protection. But exishng
policies fail to promote these new techniques; in some cases, they
actually undermine them. Many Third World governments, for instance, heavily subsidize pesticide use while investing little in safer,
more ecologically based pest control methods. Virtually all governments indirectly subsidize the disposal of industrial waste by failing
to make companies pay the full social costs of their practices. Moreover, many farmers and manufacturers simply do not know about
alternative methods, or cannot afford to risk trying them.
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"Strategies that reduce pesticide use and
that minimize waste generation aim at
reconciling economic profits and
environmental protection."

In recent years, a few countries have taken steps to reduce reliance on

or to promote industrial waste reduction and recycling.
Opesticides
verall, however,

public commitments to research and development,
demonstration projects, training, and education in these methods are

woefully inadequate to bring them into widespread use. These

strategies provide a real chance of getting toxics under control, and
the time is ripe to seize that opportunity.
Shadows of the Chemical Age

Modern industry uses copious quantities of chemicals in the manufacture of steel, paper, wood products, and other everyday materials.
With the quadrupling of global economic activity since 1950, materials

production rose markedly, as did the amount of chemical waste created. Over the same period, laboratory scientists transformed the
manufacture of synthetic organic chemicals from a tiny, specialty
enterprise to a ubiquitous, powerful industry.

Organic compounds, by definition, are those containing carbon.
Unique among chemical elements, carbon easily bonds with itself to
form chains and rings, and can combine in various ways with other
common elements, including hydrogen, nitrogen, and chlorine. During recent decades, laboratory scientists learned to exploit carbon's
properties not only to recreate chemicals found in nature, but also to

fashion millions of entirely new com,ounds that have no natural

analogs. In so doing, they paved the way for a host of new industrial

and consumer products that have greatly changed the shape of
societyfrom plastics and pesticides to birth control pills and polyester fibers.3

Both the volume and number of manufactured chemicals have burgeoned since World War II. In the United States, annual production
of synthetic organic chemicals rose 15-fold between 1945 and 1985,
from 6.7 million metric tons to 102 million. (See Figure 1.) This growth

far outpaced that of the nation's overall economic activity. In 1945,
some 4.5 kilograms of synthetic organic compounds were produced
for every $1,000 of gross national product; by 1979, this figure had
climbed to 30 kilograms (in real terms), more than a sixfold increase.
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Figure 1: Synthetic Organic Chemicals Production,
United States, 1945-85

Worldwide, some 70,000 chemicals are presently in everyday use,
with between 500 and 1,000 new ones added to the list each year. No
limit to the number of possible syntheses is in sight.4
Prior to the forties, farmers relied on a combination of mechanical,
chemical, and biological methods to limit pest damage to crops. The
discovery of DDT, however, ushered in an era of almost exclusive
dependence on chemicals for pest control. DDT was safer and more
effective than the arsenic, heavy metal, cyanide, and nicotine compounds that had long been used. It was relatively inexpensive, re-
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Figure 2: Pesticide Use in Agriculture, United States, 1965-85
mained active a long time in the soil, and was toxic to a broad spectrum of insects. Synthetic chemicals freed farmers from much of the
worry and complexity of controlling insect pests. Demand for pesticides skyrocketed, and interest in nonchemical methods of pest control dwindled.5

In the United States, pesticide use in agriculture nearly tripled be-

tween 1965 and 1985. (See Figure 2.) Farmers applied 390,000 tons of

pesticides to the nation's agricultural land in 1985, an average of
about 2.8 kilograms (6.2 pounds) per hectare planted. Roughly 70

11

percent of all cropland (not counting land in alfalfa or other hay,
pasture, or rangeland) recei res some dosage of pesticides, including
95 percent of the area devoted to corn, cotton, and soybeans.6
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Greater use of herbicides for weed control has accounted for much of

the recent growth in pesticide use in many industrial countries.
Farmers stnving to maximize output increasingly have turned to
chemicals to suppress weeds that compete with crops for water and
nutrients, thereby reducing yields. Those practicing conservation tillage to curb energy use or soil erosion tend to rely even more heavily
on herbicides to make up for the loss of weed control provided by
mechanical cultivation. U.S. Department of Agriculture (IJSDA) analysts expect herbicides to account for 85 percent of total U.S. pesticide

use in 1987. Whereas the value of insecticide sales has declined in
recent years, herbicide sales rose an average of 5.4 percent annually
between 1972 and 1984. Similarly, 1982 herbicide sales in Canada
outstripped those of insecticides sevenfold.'
Chemical pesticides are generally not used as widely or intensively in

developing countries as they are in industrial ones. But in many,
usage has been growing rapidly. Chemicals were part of the package
of inputs promoted to boost Third World food production during the

Green Revolution. The shift toward greater production of export
crops also has spurred pesticide use, since investing in chemical
inputs more often pa's off for these higher valued crops. Consequently, pesticide use has risen substantially in much of the Third
World over the last few decades. In India, for example, use increased
from about 2,000 tons annually in the fifties to more than 80,000 tons
in the mid-eighties. Son e 80 million hectares of India's cropland now

receive treatment with chemical pesticides, compared with just 6
millio:1 in 1960.8

Unfortunately, reliable data on pesticide use are lacking for most
countries and regions. The value of pesticide imports provides the
best available surrogate for discerning global and regional trends.
Worldwide, pesticide imports rose 2.6-fold (in real terms) between
1972 and 1984, to $5.3 billion. (See Table 1.) Imports quadrupled in
the Soviet Union and more than tripled in Asia and North America
during this period. Many developing countries, besides stepping up
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Table 1: Value of Pesticide imports, World and by Region, 1972-84
Region

1972'

19842

(million 1985 dollars)

Soviet Union
North America

132
142

Asia

314
824
269
30
340

Europe
Africa

Oceania
Latin America
World

2,051

552
535
1,132

2,014

Change
(percent)

+318
+277
+261
+144

503

+ 94
+ 57
+ 48

5,305

+159

522

47

'Average over 1971-73.
2Average over 1983-85.

Source: U N. Food and Agriculture Organization, Trade Yearbooks (Rom- 1977 and
1985).

imports, are expanding their capacities to produce pesticides domestically, so total usage undoubtedly is on the rise.'

Concerning chemical waste, data on generation and disposal are

much sketchier and more confusing than those for pesticides. Coun-

tries apply different defini.ions to what they variously call "hazardous," "special," or simply "industrial" waste, whit.h obscures
comparisons across countries. Official figures on waste often reflea
legal definitions more than they do the actual volume of dangerous
by-products discharged to the environment. In the United States, for

example, toxics released to waterways are regulated under the
nation's clean water law, not under its hazardous w 3ste law, and so
are not included in official estimates of hazardous w, ste. Finally, no
country has a long-term historical record of hazardous waste generation and disposal because most only began distinguishing hazardous
from other waste within the last 10-15 years.

Estimates of the total amount of hazardous waste generated in the
United States have varied greatly. Applying a somewhat broader
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definition than that in the law, the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) placed the figure at abc ut 266 cr:Iiion tons for 1983, more than
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one ton for every American. With the aid of a model incorporating
basic industrial output and process data, the CBO also derived a
picture of which industries were generating the most waste: Those in
the category of chemicals and allied products were found to produce
nearly half the total 266 million tons, with those in primary metals
accounting for 18 percent, and those in petroleum and coal products,
12 percent.'°
Waste streams from the organic chemical industry alone amounted to
47 million tons, 18 percent of the total, making it the largest single
generator. In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
ranks 80 percent of the organic chemical industry's waste streams as 9
or 10 on an increasing, relative toxicity scale of 1 to 10. So not only
does this industry produce the greatest quantity of hazardous waste,
but its waste is among the most highly toxic of all."

Current methods of managing industrial waste in many cases still
reflect the "out of sight, out of mind" mentality of the fifties and
sixties. The CBO estimates that two-thirds of the hazardous waste
produced in the United States is disposed of in or on the land through
the use of injection wells, pits, ponds and lagoons, or landfills. (See
Table 2.) Each of these practices risks contaminating groundwater,
since experts claim that even the most carefully constructed landfill or
surface impoundment will eventually leak. Although legislation de-

signed to curb land disposal of especially hazardous waste was
passed in 1984, EPA has delayed its implementation because of a
shortage of facilities to treat and handle the waste in safer ways.
About another one-fifth of U.S. hazardous waste gets discharged to
sewers or directly into rivers and streams. Only a small fraction is
recycled, destroyed, detoxified, or otherwise rendered harmless before being released into the environment.I2

With their higher population densities, most West European countries have tended to rely somewhat less on land disposal methods.
Compared with the United States, larger shares of waste are either
treated prior to disposal or incinerated on land or at sea. Of the waste
handled in West Germany, for example, an estimated 15 percent gets
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"Experts claim that even the most carefully
constructed landfill or surface
impoundment will eventually leak."

Table 2: Hazardous Waste Management Methods, United States,
1983

Share of Total Waste
Managed

Management Method

(percent)

Land disposal'
Discharge to sewers, rivers, streams
Distillation for recovery of solvents
Burning in industrial boilers

67
22
4
4

Chemical treatment by oxidation
Land treatment of biodegradable waste
Incineration
Recovery of metals through ion exchange
Total

1
1

12

100

'Includes injection wells (25 percent of total), surface impoundments (19 percent),
hazardous waste landfills (13 percent), and sanitary landfills (10 percent).
'Less than 1 percent.
Source: U S. Congressional Budget Office, Ha-ardous Waste Management. Recent Changes

and Policy Alternatives (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office,
1985).

incinerated, 35 percent receives treatment for detoxification, and 50
percent is disposed of in landfills. An important exception, however,
is the United Kingdom, where hazardous waste and domestic waste
are discarded together in landfills that have been likened to complex
biochemical reactors. This practice, called "co-disposal," is generally
viewed with great skepticism by others in Europe. British authorities
consider it safe, as long as landfill operators control the wastes entering their site and ca. 2fully monitor the landfill's performance. But a
1986 report by the U.K.'s Hazardous Waste Inspectorate painted a
grim picture of actual practices, and concluded: ' If we have avoided
major problems with co-disposal landfill in the UK, the Inspectorate

considers that in some cases this is due more to luck than judgement."13
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Much hazardous waste crosses national borders because of in-
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sufficier t domestic disposal capacities and the lure of cheaper disposal sites elsewhere. Some 200,000-300,000 tons annually are
shipped from Western Europe into Eastern Europe, where at least 90
percent of all hazardous waste is disposed of on land. The Danes

export about 10 percent of their hazardous waste, and the West
Germans more than a quarter of theirs, with much of it bound for a
large landfill just across the border in East Germany."

Many developing countries now industrializing their economies are
generating growing volumes of hazardous waste, though the totals
impossible to specifyeve still dwarfed by those in the West. Few
have implemented regulations controlling this waste, and even fewer

have the advanced technologies needed to do so adequately. H.
Jeffrey Leonard of The Conservation Foundation in Washington,
D.C., writes that "such exploding urban areas as Mexico City, Sao

Paulo, Seoul, Jakarta, Lagos, Lima, and Calcutta show that the most
ominous examples of serious environmental contamination in the
world are found neither in the heavily industrialized countries nor in
the poorest of the poor countries, but rather in and around the cities

of those countries that have recently experienced rapid industrial
development and urban growth."I5

The 400 kilometers between Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, along
Brazil's Atlantic Coast, now constitute one of the most heavily industrialized regions in the world. Chronically high levels of industrial
poLution have given the town of Cubatao the menacing nickname

"Valley of Death." The unregulated dumping of waste by several
hundred metallurgical and other factories into Sepetiba BayRio de
Janeiro's primary source of seafoodis believed responsible for high
levels of chromium, zinc, and cadmium found in its shellfish.16

Similarly, many industries in Mexico City discharge wastewater contaminated with heavy metals and toxic organic compounds into the
city sewer system. After little or no treatment, much of this wastewater is pumped to agricultural areas for use in irrigation. Officials
have discovered contaminants in vegetables and other crops, raising
concerns about long-term health risks to consumers.17 For this chron-
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ically water-scarce city, reusing wastewater appears essential, but
failure to control toxic pollution threatens the viability of this strategy.

India now has an estimated 4,000 chemical factories. Between 1970
and 1980, production of pesticides increased 13-fold, dye and pig-

ment production more than doubled, and the output of organic

chemicals overall rose 41 percent. These and other industries generate large quantities of toxic waste; most of it goes to landfills or
direciiy to rivers and streams with little or no treatment. China produces some 400 million tons of industrial waste and tailings annually,
much of it undoubtedly hazardous. Most is dumped on the outskirts
of cities or released into surface waters. Mounds of potentially harmful waste reportedly occupy some 60,000 hectares of China's land

today.°

The litany of neglect seems almost endless. In densely populated
Hong Kong, most hazardous waste is discharged to sewers or sent to
landfills designed only for nontoxic municipal waste. Malaysia has no
facilities capable of handling hazardous waste. Yet a 1985 survey of

700 industries along Peninsular Mala_ysia's heavily industrialized
west coast revealed that 85 percent of them were generating hazardous waste. Industries either send it to unsecured domestic landfills, stockpile it, or dump it indiscriminately into the environment.°
Consequences and Risks
The hazard to health posed by a chemical after it enters the environment depends primarily on two factors: its toxicity and the extent of
human exposure to it. Unfortunately, knowledge of the harmful ef-

fects of synthetic organic compounds has lagged far behind their

introduction to the marketplace. The U.S. National Research Council
(NRC) estimates that no information on toxic effects is available for 79
percent of the more than 48,500 chemicals listed in EPA's inventory of
toxic substances. Fewer than a fifth have been tested for acute effects,

and fewer than a tenth for chronic (for example, cancer-causing),

reproductive, or mutagenic effects. Pesticides generally have received
more extensive testing, but there, too, serious gaps remain. By allow-

ing the production and release of these coriunds without under-
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standing their damaging effects, society has set itself up for unpleasant surprises.2°
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Pesticides account for only a small share of the 70,000 chemicals in
common use, but they pose some of the greatest potential hazards.

Unlike most industrial compounds, pesticides are purposely designed to alter or kill living organisms. Moreover, since they are
spread widely over the land, they pose risks not only to farm workers

but to the general population through residues in food crops and
through contamination of drinking water.
Between 400,000 and 2 million pesticide poi3onings occur worldwide
each year, most of them among farmers in developing countries. The
10,000-40,000 such poisonings that are thought to result in death each
year dwarf the 2,000 deaths caused by the toxic gas leak at the pesticide manufacturing plant in Bhopal, India, tragic though that accident
was. No comparable estimates exist for deaths and disease caused by
chronic, low-level exposures to farm chemicals, but the picture is far
from comforting.2I

Many older chemicals that industrial countries have restricted or
outlawed are still widely used by farmers in the Third World. DDT
and benzene hexachloride (BHC), both banned from use in the
United States and much of Europe, account for about three-quarters
of total pesticide use in India. One analysis there of cereals, eggs,
vegetables, and other foods found that 30 percent had pesticide residues exceeding, tolerance limits set by the World Health Organization
(WHO). Residues of DDT and BHC, both suspected carcinogens,
were found in all 75 samples of breast milk collected from women in
India's Punjab region. Through their mothers' milk, babies daily were
ingesting 21 times the amount of these chemicals considered acceptable. Similarly, samples of breast milk from Nicaraguan women have
shown DDT levels an astounding 45 times greater than WHO's tolerance limits.22

Ironically, through imported foods consumers in industrial countries
remain exposed to these chemicals even though their own governments may have restricted or banned them from domestic use, completing what some have called a "circle of poison." In some countries,
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"Samples of breast milk from Nicaraguan
women have showa DDT levels an
astounding 45 times greater than WHO's
tolerance limits."

including the United Kingdom, for example, regulatory agencies do
not routinely or systematically monitor pesticide residues in food. A
monitoring program exists in the United States, but the General Accounting Office estimates that less than 1 percent of imported fruits
and vegetables is inspected for sticides banned domestically. In
1983, the Natural Resources Defenpese Council independently tested
Latin American coffee beans sold in New York City markets, and in
each of four samples found multiple residues of DDT, BHC, and
other persistent pesticides. The Brazilian beans, the most popular
variety in the United States, contained residues of five suspected

carcinogens.'

A May 1987 study by the National Research Council suggested that
pesticide residues in domestically grown foods could also add to the
nation's cancer risk. In its worst-case estimate, the NRC study calculated an increased risk of 5,800 cancer cases per million people over a
70-year lifetime, far higher than the 1 per million "acceptable" risk
level that EPA often applies to cancer hazards. The NRC figure trans-

lates to roughly 1.4 million additional cases for the current U.S.

populationor 20,000 additional cases per year. Nearly 80 percent of
the estimated risk derived from just 15 foods, with tomatoes, beef,
potatoes, oranges, and lettuce leading the list.24

A third pathway of pesticide exposurecontaminated drinking
wateris of rapidly growing concern. No nation has systematically
monitored its water supplies for pesticides, so the full extent of contamination is unknown. Yet, again, the evidence available points
toward some serious problems.
In the United Kingdom, preliminary survey results suggest wide-

spread contamination of rivers and streams in the agricultural areas of

eastern England. The herbicide a trazine, a suspected carcinogen,

contaminates most surface waters in the region and has been found at
levels nearly three times the maximum acceptable concentration for

herbicides in drinking water set by the European Community.'
In the United States, routine agricultural practices have contaminated

groundwater with 17 different pesticides in at least 23 states. The

nation's two most widely used herbicidenlachlor and atrazine-
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were among the pesticides most frequently detected. Tests have
shown alachlor to cause cancer in laboratory animals, making it a
probable human carcinogen. The states with the best monitoring
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programs (California, New York, and Iowa) have found the greatest
number of pesticides, suggesting that more extensive monitoring in

other states would reveal a more pervasive problem. Iowa's surveillance efforts indicate that more than a Quarter of Iowans use
drinking water contaminated with pesticides.'

EPA plans to analyze groundwater from some 1,500 wells between

1987 and 1990 to better uncover the magnitude of the problem
nationwide. Meanwhile, USDA researchers Elizabeth Nielsen and
Linda Lee have attempted a broad-brush assessment of the potential
risks of pesticide contamination of groundwater. They examined
county-level hydrogeologic data along with figures on pesticide use
and determined that about a third of all counties in the contiguous 48
states are vulnerable to contamination. Major regions of high con-

tamination potential include the Atlantic Coastal Plain, the Mis-

sissippi Delta, the northern Corn Belt, and California's Central Valley. Their findings match to a great extent the locations of known
incidents of groundwater contamination by pesticides.27

Based on the study results, nearly 50 million U.S. residentsmost of
them in rural areasare potentially at risk of exposure to pesticidecontaminated groundwater. More than 17 million people get their
drinking water from private wells in these high-risk regions. Very
little of this private water is treated or monitored. An additional 29

million people in these areas use groundwater supplied through

community systems. Though the federal government regulates public

water suppliers, it has set drinking water standards fo.. only 6
pesticidesnone of which are among the 17 that EPA reports have

contaminated groundwater.28

The relative threat posed by pesticide poisonings, food residues, and
contaminated drinking water varies with the type of pesticide used
and the care taken during application. Organochlorine or DDT-type
insecticides are not very acutely toxic. But their persistence, along
with their ability to accumulate in fatty tissue, has led to their buildup
in the food chain and to the high concentrations found in breast milk.

20

"Insects and weeds now reduce crop
production b-r about 30 percent, apparently
no less than before the chemical age
dawned."

Organophosphates degrade more readily, but are more acutely toxic.
Many Third World farmers lack the training and equipment needed

to apply such highly toxic chemicals safely, or cannot read well
enough to understand the label instructions. A 1985 survey in one
county of the Brazilian state of Rio de Janeiro found that 6 out of 10
farmers using pesticides had suffered acute poisonings, two-thirds of
them from organophosphates. Finally, many of the modern herbicides exhibit strong potential for leaching to groundwater, as the U.S.
experience shows. Thus, the risks, while almost always present, vary
in form and degree.29

Presumably greater pesticide use is justified if the benefits outweigh
the costs and risks. But this case is setting harder to make. Insects
and weeds now reduce crop production by about 30 percent, apparently no less than before the chemical age dawned. Because of stncter
regulatory requirements and the greater complexity of modern chemicals, industry now spends $20-45 million bringing a new pesticide to
market, compared with about $1.2 million in 1956.3°
More importantly, chemicals no longer provide the effective means cf
crop protection they once did. In response to heavier pesticide use,
pests have evolved mechanisms of detoxifying and resisting the action of chemicals designed to kill them. In 1938, scientists knew of

just seven insect and mite species that had acquired resistance to
pesticides. By 1984, that figure had dimb,?cl to 447, and included most

of the world's major pests. (See Figure 3.) Resistance in weeds was
virtually nonexistent before 1970. But since then, with the growth of
herbicide use, at least 48 weed species have gained resistance to
chemicals.31

Farmers and pesticide producers have thus locked themselves into a
race with the rapid evolution of crop pests. Chemicals intended to
enhance and stabilize agricultural production have in some cases

done just the opposite. In northeastern Mexico, a major pest of
cottonthe tobacco budwormdeveloped resistance to every regis-

tered insecticide. Mounting crop damage caused the area planted in
cotton during the sixties to drop from more than 280,000 hectares to a
mere 400 hectares. Little cotton is grown there today. Similarly, in
Nicaragua, 15 years of heavy insecticide use on cotton were followed
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Figure 3: Number of Insect and Mite Species Resistant to
Pesticides, 1938-84

by four years in which yields fell by 30 percent. Pests h...d acquired
resistance, the chemicals had killed pests' natural enemies, and new
pests had emerged. As crop damage increased, desperate farmers

reacted by applying more insecticide, which only aggravated the

problem. In a classic case of the "pesticide treadmill," insect control
costs rose to a third of total cotton production costs. 32

In Suffolk County, Long Islandthe leading farm county in New
York Statechemicals are losing the battle against the Colorado po-
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"Most countries still have only a vague
idea of the magnitude of air, water, and
soil contamination caused by industrial
chemicals."

tato beetle. The beetle has acquired resistance to all major insecticides

registered for use on potatoes. Growers spray up to 10 times per
season, and pest control costs have climbed as high as $700 per
hectare. Meanwhile, heavy application of pesticides has caused extensive contamination of groundwater, the region's sole source of
drinking water.33

Other cropping systems at risk from resistance problems include
cabbage and rice in Southeast Asia, corn in the United States, potatoes in parts of Europe as well as the eastern United States, sugar
beets in the United Kingdom, and cc tton in many other parts of the
world. According to entomologist George P. Georghiou, resistance
unqu ?stionably "poses a serious obstacle to efforts to increase agricultural production." While an entrenched agrochemicals industry
continues to propound the virtues and necessity of reliance on pesticides, the facts cry out for new solutions to pest problems.34

As with pesticides, the consequences and risks from the burgeoning

use of industrial chemicals have only begun to be characterized.

Nearly a decade has passed since the Love Canal site in Niagara Falls,
New York, spotlighted the insidious hazards posed by indiscriminate
chemical waste disposal. Yet most countries still have only a vague
idea of the magnitude of air, water, and soil contamination caused by
industrial chemicals.

Tens of thousands of active and abandoned waste disposal sites dot
the landscapes of industrial countries. Corrosive acids, persistent
organics, and toxic metals accumulated for decades with little thought
about whether they would enter the environment. Preliminary estimates by the West German lander (states) suggest that as many as
35,000 problem sites exist nationwide. Efforts to assess how many
pose serious risks are still going on, but officials expect corrective
actions to require at least 18 billion German marks ($9.7 billion) over
the next decade. In Denmark, which, like West Germany, relies heavily on groundwater, up to 2,000 sites are believed to be contaminated.
Officials currently anticipate cleanup expenditures of some 1 billion
Danish kroner ($143 million).35
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Perhaps because of the jolting impact of Love Canal, efforts to assess
contamination from waste disposal practices in the United States are
further along than in most European countries. An EPA study com-

pleted in the early eighties found that more than 70 percent of the
80,000 pits, ponds, and lagoons containing hazardous chemicals did
not have liners to guard against seepage. The geologic settings of
nearly half the sites were such that any seepage that did occur would

reach groundwater fairly quickly. All factors considered, 72,000
impoundments-90 percent of the totalare thought to pose some
threat of groundwater contamination.36

As of July 1987, EPA had placed 951 landfills, impoundments, and

other waste sites on its National Priority List, which covers sites

needing urgent attention. The agency estimates that the list will grow
to not more than 2,500 sites and that cleanup costs may total some $23
billion. The Congressional Office of Technology Assessment (OTA)

estimates, however, that the number of pr,ority sites could climb to
10,000 and expenditures to $100 billion, ro,ighly $400 for every U.S.

resident. Legislation enacted in October 1986 established an

$8.5-billion, five-year program (the Superfund) to step up progress on

site cleanups. While a good start, this commitment obviously falls
short of total needs.37

Meanwhile, no clear picture has emerged of the extent of groundwater contamination nationwide. Drilling monitoring wells and analyzing water samples are time-consuming and expensive. Yet more
than 200 substances have been identified in the nation's groundwater, including 175 organic chemicals. Thirty-two of these organics
(including some pesticides) and five metals are known or suspected

carcinogens. Equally unsettling, a substantial share of the con-

taminants frequently found have not even been tested for long-term
health effects. Most remain unregulated and unmonitored: EPA has
set drinking water standards for only about two dozen of the hundreds of substances detected in groundwater.38

Chemical wastes are not purposely spread over cropland the way
pesticides are, but they can contaminate food nonetheless. Some drift

through the air to lakes and farmlands, contaminating fish, crops,
and grazing livestock. Toxic discharges to rivers, bays, and estuaries
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contaminate commercial fisheries. For some populations, con-

taminated food adds appreciably to the risk of toxic exposure. Heavy
metals and chlorinated organics pose the greatest concerns because
many of these substances can accumulate in the food chain.

According to a joint Canadian-U.S. study, people living in the Great

Lakes region have greater exposure to toxic chemicals than most
other North Americans, largely because of contaminants in the food
they consume. Fish caught in the Great Lakes have toxic residues
frequently exceeding allowable !eve's. Studies of polychlorinated bi-

phenyls in breast milk from women in the region indicate that the
daily exposure of some infants to this toxic organic exceeds federal
standards. Similarly, in Sweden authorities have found high levels of
dioxin, a very toxic chlorinated organic, in fish from the Baltic Sea and
in crabs along the west coast. According to one environment official,
WHO is considering setting a daily intake standard for dioxin that
would take most of these crabs off the market.39

Researchers in Poland have found alarmingly high concentrations of

healy metals in vegetables in the heavily industrialized region of

Upper Silesia. This area harbors numerous smelters and metals factories that release toxic metals to the air and to unsecured dumps. Soil
samples taken f-rom vegetable gardens in Upper Silesia have contained levels of cadmium, mercury, lead, and zinc between 30 and 70
percent higher than levels considered safe by WHO. Inhabitants of
this region reportedly experience 30 percent more cancer cases than
the average for Poles; children more frequently show signs of mental
retardation.4°

At the same time that countries grapple with the consequences of
past practices, current methods of managing chemicals are adding to
the total risks. A large share of a growing volume of waste still gets
disposed of on or in the land in most countries, and, as mentioned, all
landfills are expected to leak eventually. Incinerators can destroy a
good portion of organic wastes, but concern and controversy remains
over their potential release of dioxins. Incineration that meets strict

temperature, residence time, and other operating standards apparently can alleviate the dioxin threat and assure virtually complete
detoxification of waste. But it still leaves behind slags and ashes that
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amount to some 30 percent of the initial waste volume and that
require disposal in a landfill. Finally, separate laws governing air.
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land, and water may treat the same chemical quite differently. Marty
compounds strictly regulated under the U.S. hazardous waste law,
for example, can legally be released into air or water. Such loopholes
create incentives to shift wastes from one environmental medium to
another, and may do little to reduce people's exposure to toxics.41

If better exposure data were available, lack of knowledge about the
toxic effects of most chemicals at various doses would still hinder an
accurate assessment of health risks. The vast majority of chemicals
have not been fully tested for toxicity, which requires animal experiments that can take several years and cost more than $500,000 per
chemical. Even when animal data are available, very different risk
assessments emerge, depending on the mathematical model to which
the data are applied. One Stanford University researcher found that
the estimated cancer risk arising from low-level exposure to the pesticide ethylene dibromide varied by a factor of 1 million depending on
the model used.42

Epidemiologythe study of the incidence of disease within

a

populationoffers a second approach to assessing health risks. In
several ways, however, toxic chemicals pose an epidemiological

nightmare. Attributing a delayed health effect to a specific exposure
typically requires that the effect have some clinically unique manifestation. But this rarely happens. A cancer induced by a toxic chemical will usually be indistinguishable from a cancer caused by other

means. In addition, people usually are exposed to several contaminants simultaneously, whether through drinking water, air, or

food. Multiple exposures greatly frustrate efforts to ferret out causeand-effect relationships. Finally, as Massachusetts Institute of Technology biochemist Dale Hattis writes with Harvard's David Kennedy,

"epidemiological studies are notoriously insensitive in detecting
health effects from relatively iow levels of exposure." Yet most widespread exposures involve contaminants at low concentrations.43

Despite these drawbacks, recent epidemiological work among more
highly exposed population groups baives cause for conccrn. Researchers assessing potential health problems in children living near New
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"Scientists repoited a sixfold increase in
the risk of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma
among Kansas fanners using certain
herbicides 20 days or more per year."

York's Love Canal waste site found seven conditions to be more
prevalent than in a control population: seizures, learning problems,
hyperactivity, eye irritation, skin rashes, stomach pain, and incontinence. In 1986, scientists reported finding a sixfold increase in the
risk of 'ion- Hodgkin's lymphoma, a cancer of the lymphatic system,

among Kansas farmers using certain herbicidesespecially 2,4-D
for 20 days or more per year. They note that this greater risk among
farmers could suggest increased risk to the general population exposed to low levels of these herbicides."
Charles Benbrook, Executive Director of the Board on Agricultu:-e at

the National Academy of Sciences, commented on these findings:
"For the first time there is clear and rather unequivocal evidence that
the environmental exposure to pesticides at low levels causes cancer
in man. It has taken a long time for that particular finding to emerge.
It involves an old pesticide, one of the most widely used older pesticides, and one that is not really that potent of an oncogen [cause of
tumors] if you look at the animal data . . . . I think that the emergence
of the new epidemiological data is cause for very serious concern.'

Breaking the Pesticide Habit
If chemicals were the only viable way to control crop-damaging insects -end weeds, society would have little choice but to live with their
associated risks. Fortunately, proven alternatives exist, and others
await exploration. A commitment to break agriculture's unhealthy
dependence on toxic chemicals is the first step toward realizing t ,
potential of more ecologically sound, economically sustainable pest
control methods.
A guiding philosophy known as integrated pest management (IPM)
underlies most strategies to reduce pesticide use. IPM recognizes a
field of crops as an ecosystem within which many natural forces
affecting pests and weeds interact. It draws on biological controls
(e.g., natural predators , pests), cultural practices (e.g., planting
patterns), genetic manipu,..tions (e.g., pest-resistant crop varieties),
and judicious use of chemicals to stabilize crop production while
minimizing hazards to health and the environment. The operating
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goal is not to eradicate insects and weeds but to keep them be ow the
level at which damaging economic losses occur. Under this integrated
approach, farmers use chemicals selectively and only when necessary, rather than as the first and primary line of attack.

IPM requires knowledge of a pest's life cycle, behavior, and natural
enemies, the way cropping patterns and chemical use affect pest and
predator population levels, and many other features of the crop ecosystem. As such, it differs greatly from the packaged variety of pest
control provided by today s agrochemical industry. Research and
extension are needed to design and implement an effective IPM program. It requires that farmers adopt a new way of thinking about pest
management, along with new techniques. But the payoffs can be
great. For some farmers, IPM provides an essential escape from the
"pesticide treadmill." For most, it offers a welcome response to increasing concerns about chemical costs, health risks from pesticide
exposure, and the threat of contaminating their own family's dunking water. As Iowa groundwater specialist George Hallberg recently
noted, "The teachable moment is here."46

Perhaps no country has worked harder and accomplished more in
nonchemical methods of pest control than China. The Chinese began
applying the basic tools of IPM long before entomologists had elucidated the concP1t. For the last three decades, a nationwide pest
forecasting system has helped farmers identify, track, and control
pest problems. Hundreds of data-collection stations around the country report to their respective provincial forecasting centers, which in

turn transmit information on pest populations, the abundance of
natural enemies, and weather conditions to some 500 agricultural
production units. Between 1979 and 1981, Chinese scientists carried
out surveys to locate organisms that could aid farmers in pest control.
They identified hundreds of natural control agents for pests of rice,

soybeans, tea, and other important crops, creating a rich resource
base for expanding biological methods of pest contro1.47

China is well represented among the success stories in IPM and
biological control. (See Table 3.) Natural insect enemies keep crop
pests in check on some 4.6 million hectares of farmland. In Guangdong Province, a minute wasp that parasitizes the eggs of moth pests
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Table 3: Selected Successful Applications of Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) and Biological Control (BC)
Country
or Region

Crop

Brazil

Soybean

IPM

Pesticide use decreased 80-90

Jiangsu Pr.,
China

Cotton

!PM

percent over seven years.
Pesticide use decreased 90 percent; pest control costs de-

Orissa, India

Rice

IPM

Insecticide use cut by third to

Southern Texas,
United States

Cotton

IPM

half.
Insecticide

Nicaragua

Cotton

IPM

farmers increased $77/hectare.
Early to mid-seventies effort cut

Equatorial
Africa

Cassava

BC

Arkansas,
United States

Rice/

BC

Guangdong
Pr., China

Sugarcane

BC

Jilin Pr.,
China

Corn

BC

Costa Rica

Banana

BC

Sri Lanka

Coconut

BC

Strategy

Effect

creased 84 percent; yields increased.

Soybean

use decreased 88
percent: average net return to

insecticide use by a third while
yields increased.
Parasitic wasp controlling mealybug pest on some 65 million hectares.
Commercially marketed, fungusbased "bioherbicide" controlling
noxious weed.
Parasitic wasp controlling stem-

borers at one-third the cost of
chemical control.

Fungus and parasitic wasp providing 80-90 percent control of
major corn pest.
Pesticide use was stopped; natural enemies reinvaded to control
banana pests.
Parasite found and shipped for
$32,250 in early seventies pre-

vents pest damage valued at
$11.3 million annually.
Source: Worldwatch Institute, based on vanous sources.
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is controlling sugarcane stemborers at one-third the cost of chemical
controls. Cotton growers at Dachiao Commune in Jiangsu Province
have implemented an IPM strategy that includes planting sorghum
between cotton plants to attract the ct,tton pests' natural enemies,
changing tillage practices, and selectively applying chemicals at the
lowest effective doses. Pesticide use dropped 90 percent,sest control
costs decreased 84 percent, and cotton yields increased.
China's large pool of agricultural workers and its unique social orga-

nization have worked to its advantage in ecologically based pest
control. Whether the nation will continue this traditional emphasis
under its new market-oriented system of agricultural incentives remains to be seen. In the early eighties, the Ministry of Agriculture
helped 10 provinces set up pilot stations for biological control, and
the Academy of Agricultura' Science has established a special biocontrol institute, evidence of continued commitment. Yet between 1979
and 1984, China's pesticide imports increased more than 250 percent,
possibly indicating a shift toward chemical controls.49

Over the last decade, Brazil also has advanced impressively toward
integrated pest control in its production of soybeans, one of its major
export crops. Soybeans are plagued by several insect pests, which
variously eat the crops' leaves or suck nutrients out of the pods. With
the help of U.S. scientists, an IPM program was developed and tested
in trial plots in two of Brazil's leading agricultural states in the midseventies. By 1979, EMBRAPA, the national agricultural research institution, had officially adopted the program
soybean production
nationwide. Scientists trained extension Iv( .ers, who then trained
farmers in the ideas and techniques of the program. An elaborate
promotional campaign was carried out with the help of the communications media, and an "Alert System" was devised to give farmers
information and recommendations on pest contro1.5°
Brazil's IPM efforts achieved marked success. By the early eighties,
about 30 percent of Brazilian soybean growers had adopted IPM.
Insecticide use by those growers in 1982 was 80-90 percent less than
in 1975, the year before the program began. Yet pesticide use remains

heavy in other Brazilian cropping systems, and IPM has not yet
benefited the vast majority of small farmers growing food for domes-
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"Governments seeking to protect water
supplies from pesticide contamination and
to bolster ailing farm economies can do
both simultaneously by investing in IPM."

tic consumption. Nonetheless, pest control specialist Michael Hansen

notes that IPM is now more widely used in soybean production in
Brazil than in the United States, and that Brazil's efforts have clearly
demonstrated the "practicality and economic value of such a program
for a developing country."51

Industrial countries also have much to gain from an integrated approach to pest control. Governments seeking to protect water supplies from pesticide contamination and to bolster ailing farm econ-

omies can do both simultaneously by investing in IPM.

Price-depressing crop surpluses and growing amounts of farm debt
make strategies that reduce input costs at least as important as ones
that increase yields. Moreover, evidence to date strongly supports
IPM as an economical enterprise.
In the United States, IPM's roots date at least to the early twentieth
century. By then, scientists were using the principles of applied ecology systematically to design multitactical rest control strategies. With
the publication of Rachel Carson's Silent Spring in 1962 and the resulting public outcry over the environmental side-effects of uncontrolled
pesticide use, the stage was set for IPM to blossom anew. Funding
from EPA, the National Science Foundation, and USDA launched the
"Huffaker Project" in 1972, a six-year endeavor that greatly advanced
the basic tools and methods of IPM. About the same time, the USDA
Extension Service undertook 39 pilot projects, which included field

demonstrations to educate farmers in IPM principles and
techniques.52

As of 1984, IPM programs supervised by U.S. extension personnel
were under way for nearly 40 crops and collectively covered 11 million hectares, about 8 percent of the nation's harvested cropland area.
An evaluation of extension IPM programs published in 1987 showed
clearly that farmers adopting IPM strategies have benefited eLinomically. Based on survey results on nine commodities from 15 different
states, and considering practices on only one crop per state, farmers
using IPM collectively earned $579 million more in profits than they
would have otherwise. (See Table 4.) Texas cotton farmers using IPM
had net returns per hectare averaging $282 higher than other cotton
farmers. Apple growers using IPM in New York and almond growers
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Table 4: Estimated Average Annual Economic Benefits from Use
of IPM, Selected Cases, United States, Early 1980s

Increase in Net Returns
to IPM Users
Farm-level
Statewide

30
State

Crop

California
Georgia
Indiana
Kentucky
Massachusetts
Mississippi

almonds
peanuts
corn
stored grain
apples
cotton

New York
North Carolina

apples

Northwest'
Texas
Virginia

tobacco
alfalfa seed
cotton
soybeans

(dollars
per hectare)

(thousand
dollars)

769

96,580
62,600
134,230

154
72

<1

890
400

222
122

29,680

528

33,000

6

780

132

2,420
215,830
2,570

282

Total

10

578,980

'Idaho, Nevada, Montana, Oregon, and Washington.
Source: Virginia Cooperative Extension Service, Virginia Tech and Virginia State Universities, in cooperation with USDA-Extension Service, The National Evaluation
of Extension's Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Programs (Washington, D.C.

USDA, 1987).

using IPM in California had per-hectare profits $528 and $769 greater,
respectively, than nonusers.53

IPM programs specifically aimed at reducing pesticide use, rather
than Just at increasing profits, have achieved some impressive results. U.S. IPM efforts, for example, were intensified in the early
seventies on cotton, grain sorghum, and peanuts. By 1982, insecticide
applications on these crops had dropped dramatically. Insecticide use
per hectare of planted sorghum decreased 41 percent; of cotton, 73
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percent; and of peanuts, 81 percent. (See Table 5.) In contrast, insec-

ticide use on the areas planted in corn and soybeanscrops that
received minimal IPMslightly increased. As a result, corn replaced
cotton as the crop receiving the greatest share of insecticides in the
United States.54

Despite advances, IPM's potential has barely been tapped. Targeting
IPM efforts to areas of heavy pesticide use and strong potential for
groundwater contamination, for example, could lessen risks from
toxic chemicals in drinking water. One such area is the U.S. Corn
Belt. Farmers typically combat corn rootworms by applying insecticides to the soil; in sensitive hydrologic settings, these chemicals can
easily leach into groundwater. Kenneth Ost lie, an IPM specialist at
the University of Minnesota, points out that farmers in his state have
shown that a cultural techniquecrop rotationis an effective way to

reduce this risk. A decade ago, farmers began rotating corn with
other crops instead of growing it continuously, in order to reduce
fertilizer, fuel, and other input costs. As an added bonus, pest problems diminished with crop rotation, reducing the need for pesticides.
Over the last decade, soil insecticide use on Minnesota corn acreage
has dropped 45 percent.55

Table 5: Effects of IPM on Insecticide Use, United States, 1971-82
Insecticide Use

Change

Crop

Use of IPM

1971

Corn
Soybeans

minimal
minimal

0.38
0.15

0.41
0.17

+8

Grain Sorghum
Cotton
Peanuts

intensive
intensive
intensive

0.30
6.63
4.48

0.18
1.68
0.86

41
75
81

1982

(kilograms/hectare)

(percent)

+ 13

Source: R.E. Fnsbie and P L. Adkisson, "IPM. Definitions and Current Status in U.S.
Agriculture," in Marjorie A Hoy and Donald C. Herzog, eds., Biological Control
in Agricultural IPM Systems (Orlando, Fla: Academic Press, Inc., 1985).
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Similarly, an IPM program on Long Island that includes shifting away
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from monoculture potato farming may be necessary both to keep
potato farmers in business and to protect the region's drinking water
from pesticide contamination. Studies suggest that crop rotation
could eliminate the need for two to four insecticide sprayings per
season. Having crop rotation work as a pest control strategy, however,
usually requires that most if not all farmers in a pest-plagued region

adopt it. Otherwise, pests will invade fields under rotation from

neighboring lands under continuous cultivation. Achieving such regional coordination is a major challenge for some IPM strategies.56
Biological methods of pest control, either alone or as part of an IPM
design, can provide some of the most elegant and long-lasting solutions to pest problems. In "classical" biological control, a beneficial

organism is introduced into a pest-plagued area and, it is hoped,
becomes a permanent part of the agroecosystem. The pest and the
introduced natural enemy reach a population balance that keeps pest
damage below the economic threshold. Classical biocontrol thrived in

the United States during the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. Since the 1860s, scientists have introduced sohte 300 organisms worldwide in classical control programs.57

Finding, testing, and introducing a biological agent is time-

consuming and costly. But in contrast to control by chemicals, which
requires a large annual investment, successful classical biocontrol

requires minimal yearly costs, mainly those associated with protecting and conserving the introduced species. Benefits accrue for

many years from the initial investment. For example, about $750,000
was spent during the forties on locating and introducing a European
beetle to control a toxic range weed in California. To date, accumu-

lated savings from this effort are estimated at more than $100

Among the most exciting biological control efforts now under way is
that tu pro ect African cassava from the ravaging effects of mealybugs
and green spider mites. The spider mite was first detected in Uganda
in 1971, and the mealybug in Zaire in 1973. With no apparent natural
enemies to keep them in check, both pests spread rapidly. By 1982,
the mealybug had infiltrated a large portion of the cassava belt, which
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"A tiny wasp called Epidinocarsis lopezi
now effectively controls the mealybug over
65 million hectares in 13 countries of
Africa's cassava belt."

spans 34 countriesfrom Senegal in the west across to Kenya in the
east, and south to Angola and southern Mozambique. Some 200
million Africans rely on cassava as a major food crop, and the vast
majority of it is grown on small plots by subsistence farmers. Together the two pests slashed cassava yields by 10-60 percent, causing
losses estimated at $2 billion annually.59

Officials ruled out a massive pesticide program because the infrastructure was lacking to deliver chemicals to the subsistence farmers in need. Instead, the Nigeria-based foternational Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) launched a major biological control effort with

funding from several foreign governments and technical support
from the U.K.-based Commonwealth Institute for Biological Control.

Extensive searching in Latin America, cassava's place of origin,
turned up some 30 species of natural enemies of the mealybug. Several were quarantined and subsequently released in Africa.60
To date, a tiny wasp called Epidinocarsis lopezi, which parasitizes the

mealybugs' eggs, has produced remarkable results. E. lopezi now
effectively controls the mealybug over 65 million hectares in 13 countries of the cassava belt. African farmers are again growing cassave
where mealybug damage had previously decimated the crop. Scien-

tists plan to introduce the wasp into the entire pest-infested area;

whether it will prove effective in different ecological settings remains
to be seen. Meanwhile, IITA hopes to establish national biocontrol
programs and laboratory facilities in several countries, to train more
African scientists in pest control methods, and to mass-produce more
wasps. The cassava mealybug effort so far has cost about $12 million,
less than half the current cost of commercializing one chemical pesticide. Assuming E. lopezi provides the permanent control a successful
introduction should, the annual benefits to African farmers will far
exceed the project's costs.61

Another type of biocontrol strategy involves releasing large numbers

of a pest's natural enemy during critical periods of the growing
season to temporarily suppress the pest population, much the way
chemical pesticides do. Probably the most widely used control agent
of this type is Trichogramma, a tiny wasp that parasitizes the eggs of
certain butterflies and moths, preventing them from developing into
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crc,p-damaging caterpillars. Useful in both temperate and tropical
regions,Trichogramma now controls moth pests on an estimated 17
million hectares of cropland worldwide.62
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The Chinese have long relied on Trichogramma, and continue to release large numbers of them to control pests of corn, cotton, rice,
sugarcane, and other crops. Farmers in El Salvador were annually
releasing Trichogramma on about 10,000 hectares of cotton during the
late seventies, eliminating the need for 10 pesticide applications per

growing season. In India, Biocontrol Research Laboratories, the

nation's first commercial insectary, supplies Trichogramma for use in
controlling a variety of sugarcane and cotton pests. They come on a
rectangular "Tricho Card"-20,000 wasps per cardalong with directions for their release. The company recommends a minimum dosage
of 40,000 wasps (two cards' worth) per acre, which according to its
price list would cost 36 rupees ($2.7.5).63

So far, most IPM and biological control strategies have been directed

at insect pests, and thus have reduced insecticide use. Of growing

importance, however, are nonchemical methods of controlling

weeds, the other major class of crop-damaging pests. Chemical weedkillers claim a growing share of the pesticide market in many coun-

tries, and they are turning up frequently in rural groundwater supplies. Though biological methods of weed control date back more
than a century, only recently have they begun to show potential for
commercial field and orchard crops, where most herbicide applications occur."
The use of fungi, bacteria, and other disease-causing agents as "bioherbicides" shows perhaps the greatest near-term promise for supplanting chemicals in weed control. Developing a bioherbicide involves locating diseased members of the targeted weed population,

isolating the pathogenthe organism causing the diseasefrom the
weed's tissue, and mass-producing the pathogen for distribution.
Good candidates for commercialization will effectively control the
weed without attacking crops and other desirable plants. Biological
herbicides are applied in much the same way as their chemical counterparts, but largely eliminate health risks to farm workers and the
threat of contaminating soils, food, and drinking water.6-5
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In recent years, two bioherbicides relying on a fungus as the working
agent have entered the U.S. market. De Vine, produced by Abbott
Laboratories, controls the milkweed vine in Florida citrus groves.

Also known as strangler vine, the weed climbs the tree's trunk,

covers the crown, and smothers the tree. Groves treated with De Vine
in 1980 apparently were still protected from damage five years later.
Collego, marketed by the Upjohn Company, has achieved 90 percent
control of northern ointvetch, a troublesome weed in Arkansas rice
and soybean fields. Just 13 months after Upjohn submitted toxicology
and other testing data to EPA, and two years after the bioherbicides
creation, Coliego became fully registered under U.S. pesticide lawa

remarkably rapid move from product development to commercial
use.66

Altering cultural practices and cropping patterns can also help control
weeds, just as it does insect pests. Research efforts under way include

intercroppingfor example, growing a nitrogen-fixing legume between rows of wheat. The legume competes with weeds, keeping
them in check, besides adding nitrogen to the soil for the next
season's crop. Planting cover crops that inhibit the germination or
growth of weeds also shows promise. Such cropping patterns make
use of a phenomenon known as allelopathy, the inhibition of one
plant by another through the release of natural toxins. Researchers at
Michigan State University hive found, for example, that leaving residues of rye, sorghum, wheat, 1r barley on a field can provide up to 95
percent weed control for a month or two.67
Such methods show promise of lessening one of the negative aspects

of conservation tillage. By relying more on chemicals and less on
mechanical tillage to control weeds, conservation tillage has presented an uneasy trade-off between reduced soil erosion and increased risks of groundwater contamination. But according to agricultural writer Charles E. Little, with new biological weed controls,
new rotations with allelopathic cover crops, new chemicals effective
at very low doses, and more efficient ways of applying chemicals, "a
new phase in the ecology of conservation tillage may well be about to
begin, with greatly reduced environmental impacts."68
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The future of IPM, biological control, and other pesticide reduction
practices, while promising, is clouded by several factors. New techniques in biotechnology could serve either to promote or to undermine nonchemical methods of pest management. Scientists can use
gene-splicing methods, for example, to build pest resistance into crop
varieties better and more quickly. Crops less damaged by pests and
disease would need fewer chemicals applied to them.

On the other hand, some two dozen chemical and biotechnology
companies are researching ways to make crops resistant to chemical
herbicides. Some herbicides discriminate poorly between crops and
weeds, so farmers can only use them prior to planting or in very
selective locations. Crops engineered to resist weed-killers could pave
the way for broader use of chemicals. American Cyanamid, for example, has teamed up with Pioneer Hi-Bred International, a seed company, to breed corn varieties resistant to a new line of herbicides.
Such input packages promoted by the agrochemical industry could
lead to sustained reliance on chemicals at the expense of alternative
pest control methods.69

In recent years, several U.S. chemical companies have developed
herbicides that apparently pose little risk to people, fish, and other
animals, and that either break down rapidly in the environment or
will not leach into groundwater. These seemingly safer chemicals
could also undermine biological and other nonchemical techniques by
offering a new and tempting quick fix. Indeed, the vast majority of
corporate R&D in herbicide resistance is directed toward these newer
compounds, which could bring them into more widespread use
among farmers who can afford them.7° Given the number of adverse
chemical effects that have taken society by surprise, it seems unwise
to place faith and resources solely in these new products. Safer chemicals are certainly a welcome development, but they will best serve

farmers and society if their use is integrated with other promising
pest control methods.
Rethinking Industrial Waste Management
How to handle society's toxic chemical waste now ranks among the
top environmental issues in most industrial countries. As mentioned
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earlier, in October 1986 the United States enacted legislation calling
for an $8.5-billion Superfund for the cleanup of old waste sites. Indeed, for many countries taking on the challenge, locating and cleaning up all the leaking landfills and waste lagoons scattered across the
industrial landscape will be among the highest priced items on their
environmental agei idas.
Unfortunately, remedying the legacies of past mismanagement only
begins to address the toxics dilemma. Unless the wastes currently
produced are better managed, new threats will simply replace the old
ones, committing society to a costly and perpetual mission of toxic
chemical cleanups. A number of countries offer valuable lessons in
improving industrial waste management. Few if any nations, however, have adequately tackled the third major task: controlling the
total volume of waste generated. Without concerted efforts to reduce,
recycle, and reuse more industrial waste, the quantities produced will

overwhelm even the best treatment and disposal systems, mid the
goal of risk-minimizing, sustainable waste management wil- emain
elusive.

Most countries still rely predominantly on land disposal methods
such as landfills, lagoons, and injection wellsfor their hazardous
wastes. But in several parts of Europe advanced technologies and
effective institutional arrangements have combined to create management systems that appear to prevent most waste from being released into the environment in hazardous forms. Two such programs
with comparatively long track records are those in Denmark and the
West German state of Bavaria."
Though Denmark is not heavily industrialized, the risks of hazardous
waste disposal became a major concern there about 1970, much ear-

lier than in most other countries. Relying almost exclusively on

groundwater for their drinking water supplies, the Danes had ample
reason for that concern. They established a system, now in operation
for more than a decade, that treats, detoxifies, or destroys most of the
nation's hazardous waste.72

At the heart of the Danish system is Kommunekemi, a treatment
facility located in the town of Nyborg on the island of Fyn, the
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nation's geographic center. Industries deliver their toxic waste to the
nearest of 21 transfer stations scattered throughout the country. Some
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300 smaller collection unitsat least one per municipalityaccept
paints, solvents, and other hazardous wastes from households. That
waste also goes to one of the transfer stations, from which all waste
gets transported to Kommunekemi.73

Only about a quarter of the total waste volume entering the facility
ultimately gets landfilled. Almost all of it consists of relatively nontoxic and immobilized residues from the various treatment processes.
Rotary kiln incinerators operating at 1200° Celsius detoxify solvents,
oily sludge, and organic chemicals. Waste oils, after treatment, help
fuel the barrel-shaped kilns. Steam from the incinerators feeds into
Nyborg's district heating system, supplying nearly half of the town's
heating energy. Electroplating and other inorganic chemical wastes
are chemically and physically treated to detoxify the most hazardous
compounds and to filter out heavy metals. The resulting filter cakes
are landfilled apart from other wastes so that the metals can later be
reclaimed. Water from the inorganic treatment plant goes to the municipal sewer system, and flue gases from the incinerators enter the
atmosphere. According to plant personnel, releases of dioxin are not
a problem at Kommunekemi.74
In West Germany, the lander each operate their own waste systems.
In Bavaria, as in Denmark, integrated treatment facilities equipped
with incinerators, inorganic chemical treatment plants, and secure
landfills form the technological backbone of hazardous waste management. A network of collection stations feeds wastes into Bavaria's
regional facilities. Prices charged by the primary management company vary from 70 German marks ($38) per ton for relatively' nontoxic
wastes to 680 marks ($368) per ton for highly toxic pesticides, comparatively low figures that reflect government subsidies for plant
construction. In a small town called Geretsried, south of Munich, a
recycling facility accepts between 2,000 and 3,000 tons of spent solvents each year, reclaiming about half that quantity for resale.75

A critical but controversial feature of the Danish and Bavarian systems is the creation of a monopoly market for a publicly controlled
company established to operate the waste system. With limited ex-
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"Industries in Denmark deliver their toxic
waste to the nearest of 21 transfer stations
scattered throughout the country."

ceptions, Danish industries are required to send th.

.vastes to
Kommunekemi a/s, a corporation formed and owned by Danish municipalities. Similarly, in Bavaria, Gesellschaft zur Beseitigung von
Sondermfill in Bayern mbH (known as GSB) has a monopoly on 70
percent of Bavaria's waste, all e-Acept that generated in Middle Franconia, which has its own monopoly company. The Bavarian government owns about 80 percent of GSB, with municipalities and industries splitting ownership of the remaining fifth.'

In sharp contrast to this public monopoly approach, the U.S. hazardous waste system is characterized by pnvately owned, competitive facilities operating with little or no public monies. About 95
percent of U.S. industry's hazardous waste is disposed of on the site
where it is generated; scattered commercial facilities handle the rest.

Facilities typically offer only one or two methods of treatment or
disposal, as opposed to the integrated plants handling all waste types
in Bavaria and Denmark. The U.S. government's role is strictly regulatory: It sets construction and operating standards with which the
waste management facilities ate to comply?'

reither approach will work best in all situations, since any institutional arrangen:ent must mesh with the prevailing ideology and
experience to date suggests that a publicly controlled monopoly on hazardous waste management offers some advantages over reliance on a private, competitive market. Since one
company, rather than dozens or hundreds, mai.ages waste in a given
region, the monopoly approach offers greater zontrol and easier enforcement. By obligation, the public companies accept all wastes,
whereas a private market might not provide adequately for those that
are difficult to treat profitably. Also, as hazardous waste specialists
Gary Davis and Bruce Piasecki point out, by requiring industries to
deliver most of their chemical wastes to specified facilities where
management decisions are then made, "Denmark and West Germany
political culture.

have avoided America's two most paralyzing regulatory battles
deciding what qualifies as a regulated toxic waste, and how these
wastes should be managed to ensure public safety and environmental

quality.""
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One obvious advantage of the U.S. approach is the potential for
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greater efficiency &cirri the presence of competition and a profit motive. A new set of U.S. regulations banning land disposal of certain
highly toxic wastes should promote greater use of incineration and
advanced treatment methods over the next several years. Yet more

than a decade after passage of the U.S. hazardous waste law, a
comprehensive, smooth-running system is not in place. From available evidence, it seems that programs with a strong public sector

management rolesuch as Bavaria's and Denmark shave come
closer to the goal of minimizing risks from chemical wastes entering
the environment?)
In recent years, several other nations have adopted programs with
public monopoly components. Finland decided in 1980 to establish a
chemical waste system patterned after the Danish experience; its
integrated treatment facility began operating in 1984. Sweden has
also followed the Danish model, with a plant in Norrtorp starting up
in 1983. South Korea is apparently the first developing or newly
industrialized country to at least partially embrace the Danish and
Bavarian approaches. The government has built a 60-ton-per-day
(tpd) centralized plant to serve the Seoul area, expected to have
begun operating in July 1987. A second facility, with a 100-tpd capacity, is slated for start-up_ in Ulsan in September 1987, and a third,
10-tpd plant is planned.

Regardless of the type of management system establishedpublic or
private, monopoly or competitivegreater efforts are needed to curb
the amou is of waste being generated. Rising costs, scarce treatment
and disposal capacity, and public opposition to siting new facilities
plague hazardous waste programs virtually everywhere. At Denmark's Kommunekemi facility, for example, the incoming waste volume has increased about 17 percent annually for the last three years.

The incinerators are operating at full capacity, and a new one is
desperately needed. But local opposition may prevent it from being
built hi Nyborg, requiring construction elsewhere and delays in
bringing it on-line."

In the United States, the number of active, land-based hazardous
waste sites has dropped by two-thirds over the last year because of
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"Strategies to reduce waste differ markedly
from the end-of-pipe treatment to which
most industries have grown accustomed."

failure to meet deadlines for complying with operating requirements.
The nation's 13 commercial incinerators are operating at 90 percent of
capacity; local opposition makes siting new facilities extremely diffi-

cult. As demand outpaces supply and as tighter regulations are

placed on disposal technologies, waste management costs are rising
rapidly. Landfill prices have skyrocketed to $240 per ton, a 16-fold
increase since the early seventies. Incineration of organics now costs
between $500 and $1,200 per ton. Waste management costs for Du
Pont, the nation's largest chemical producer, now exceed $100 million
annually. Paul Chubb, vice chairman of Du Pont's Manufacturing
Committee, says that "an economical and environmentally acceptable" waste management plan may now "nold the key to the success
or failure of many of our businesses."82
By not producing waste, industries obviously a' oid all die costs and
risks of treating, storing, transporting, and disposing of it. Strategies
to reduce waste differ markedly from the end-of-pipe treatment to
which most industries have grown accustomed. They focus on the
production process itself, examining where wastes are generated and
exploring how they can be reduced. Simple housekeeping measures,
such as segregating wastes so they can more easily be reused, some-

times result in surprisingly large waste reductions. Other options

include changing manufacturing processes, using different raw materials, and replacing hazardous products with safer substitutes.83

Numerous case studie' of individual company efforts collectively
attest to waste reduction's feasibility and cost-effectiveness. (See
Table 6.) The Minnesota Mining and 'Manufacturing Company (3M)
probably has the longest - standing commitment to waste reduction of
any major corporation. Through its "Pollution Prevention Pays" program, launched in 1975, the company claims to have halved its generation of wastes and saved nearly $300 million. In the case of Du-

phar, a large chemical company in the Netherlands, a new

manufacturing process cut the amount of waste generated from the
production of one of its pesticides by 95 ,percent. At a Du Pont paint
and finish manufacturing ph,rit in Valencia, Venezuela, a new solvent
recovery unit eliminated disposal of solvent wastes, saving the company $200,000 per year.84
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Table 6: Selected Successful Industrial Waste Reduction Efforts
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Company/
Location

Products

Astra
Stidertalje,
Sweden

Pharmaceuticals improved in-plant recycling and
substitution of water for solvents
cut toxic wastes by hal,

Borden Chem.
California,
United States

Resins;

adhesives

Strategy and Effect

Altered rinsing and other oper-

ating procedures cut organic

chemicals in wastewater by 93
percent; sludge disposal costs
reduced by $49,00C/year.

Cleo Wrap
Tennessee,
United States

gift wrapping Substitution of water-based for.
paper
solvent-based ink virtually eliminated hazardous waste, saving
$35,000/year.

Duphar
Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

Pesticides

New manufturing process cut

toxic waste per unit of one chemical produced from 20 kilograms
to 1.

Some
a le'

the most appealing strategies stem from examining whether
dous product can replace a hazardous one in pilimning
SOP
liar function. The Indianapolis-based Bran & Company,
for
,i, has released a new line of nonhazardous, biodegradable
indus,
cleaners called "Worksafe." In contrast to most cleaners on
the market, Worksafe products contain no chlorinated or petroleumbased solvents. The effective ingredients are naturally occurring citrus oils called orange terpenes, which make the products safe to use
and far less costly to dispose of. In Austria and West Germany,

advocates of "soft chemistry"a takeoff on the seventies' call for
"soft energy" alternativespoint to the widespread substitution of
water-based for solvent-based paints as one example of a shift to safer
products that needs to be broadened.85
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Du Pont
Barranquilla,
Colombia

Pesticides

New equipment to recover chem-

ical used in making a fungicide

reclaims materials valued at
$50,000 annually; waste discharges were cut 95 percent.

Du Pont
Valencia,
Venezuela
3M

Paints;
finishes

New solvent recovery unit eliminated disposal of solvent wastes,
saving $200,000/year.

Varied

Companywide, 12-year pollution

Minnesota,
United States
Pioneer Metal
Finishing
New Jersey,
United States

prevention effort has halved

waste generation, yielding total
savings of $300 million.
Electroplated
metal

New treatment system design

cut water use by 96 percent and
sludge production by 20 percent;
annual net savings of $52,500;

investment paid back in three
years.

Source: Worldwatch Institute,, based on vanous sources.

As a creative, ongoing endeavor that essentially equates waste with
inefficiency, waste reduction represents a new way of thinking. Its
success hinges on top management making it a priority, since ideas
can spring from all phases of a production process. 3M developed a
videotape and brochure explaining the goals of its pollution prevention program to employees, and holds award ceremonies to recognize those who develop innovative projects. USS Chemicals rewards employees who develop waste-cutting ideas with a share of
the money tl-?reby saved. As of 1986, the company had distributed
$70,000 in rewards for projects saving a total of $500,000.86

Despite signs of a shift toward waste reduction, the gains achieved so
far reprez.zent a small share of their potential. HazardoLs waste ana-

lysts Joel Hirschhorn and Kirsten Oldenburg point out that waste
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reduction "is not yet a serious pursuit . . . [it] is at the top of everyone's hierarchy as a theoretical goal, although practical consideration
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and implementation are postponed to a vague future." Indeed, a
qudy of 29 U.S. organic chemical plants conducted by INFORM, an
environmental research group in New York, found that the waste
reductions achieved by the companies examined, while impressive,
amounted to only a minute fraction of the total waste volume the
facilities generated. EPA estimates that expanded use of existing
techniques could reduce the total U.S. industrial waste stream by
15-30 percent. As the broad-based 3M program suggests, vigorous
efforts could do much more.87

Along with reducing waste at its source, recycling and reusing waste
can slow the volume of chemicals needing treatment and disposal
and help keep toxics out of the environment. Many industries recycle

a portion of their wastes internally, and to the extent that these

quantities are excluded from statistics, recycling rates can be underestimated. Still, in most countries recycling accounts for only a small
fraction of the total volume of waste managed.

In Denmark, for example, just 5 percent of the industrial waste
handled off-site is currently recycled, most of it solvents. Engineers at
the Danish Technological Institute of Copenhagen in Taastrup estimate that 20-25 percent of Denmark's waste stream could be recy-

cled, even assuming no advances in technology. Most of the gains
would come from greater recycling of solvents and metals, including
mercury, chromium, and copper. Similarly, EPA found that only 4
percent of the hazardous waste generated in the United States in 1981

was recycled. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that 80
percent of waste solvents and 50 percent of the metals in liquic. ,waste
streams could be recor,_red, compared with EPA's findings of 24
percent and 28 percent, respectively, in 1981.88

Japan seems to have advanced the furthest of any major industrial
country toward recycling and reusing its industrial waste. Of e

estimated 220 million tons of v.'aste generated in 1983, more than half

was recycled. (See Table 7.) Incineration, dewatering, and other
treatment methods eliminated 31 percent of the waste stream, leaving
just 18 percent for final disposal. Since these figures apply to all
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Table 7: Industrial Waste Management in Japan, 1983

Quantity

Share of
Total

(million tons)

(percent)

Total generated

220.5

100

Recycled and reused
Delivered off-site for reuse
Reused on-site

112.7
(78.5)
(34.2)

51
(36)
(15)

Reduced through treatment
and incineration

68.9

31

Disposed of

38.9

18

Waste Disposition

Source: Clean Japan Center, Recycling '86 Turning Waste into RESOURCES (Tokyo.
1986).

industrial waste, not just to those specified as hazardous or toxic,
they are not strictly comparable to other national estimates. Nonetheless, Japan's accomplishments are impressive.
A unique cooperative relationship between industry and government
lies behind much of Japan's success. Plans developed jointly by private firms and local governments set forth waste management goals.
and though they are not legally binding, industry treats them as so.
All levels of government encourage recycling. Technical staffs in each
prefecture and large city advise industries on waste management. An
agency called the Clean Japan Center carries out research and dem-

onstration projects to promote new recycling and waste reduction
technologies. Since its creation in 1975, the Center has built 10 model

plants, including facilities for recycling oil, mercury, old tires, and
plastics. In 1985, the Center operated with a modest budget of 900
million yen ($6 million), with half its funding supplied by the Ministry of International Trade and Industry, 40 percent by Japanese industries, and 10 percent by regional governments.89
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In Japan, North America, and Western Europe, waste exchanges
have succeeded to varying degrees in promoting the recycling and
reuse of industrial waste. Exchanges operate on the simple premise
that one industry's waste can be another's raw material. Most of them
serve as information clea'inghouses, publishing catalogs of "waste
available" and "waste wanted" listings to inform industries of trading
opportunities. A successful trade benefits both buyer and seller, since
the former reduces its raw material costs and the latter its treatment
and disposal costs.

More than a decade of experience with waste exchanges in Europe
suggests that only 5-10 percent of a region's waste might practically
be recycled via an exchange. Still, in conjunction with other recycling
and waste reduction efforts, exchanges can provide a valuable management alternative. In Japan, exchanges have helped create markets

for materials that previously had not been recycled, including

sludges, slags, and waste plastics. Sixteen nonprofit exchanges cur-

rently operate in North America, and several have experienced

healthy growth in recent years. The Northeast Industrial Waste Exchange, based in Syracuse, New York, operates a computerized data
base service with listings from five regional exchanges that anyone
with a computer, modem, and password can gain access to free of
charge. Since listings are continuously updated, the data base eliminates the delays inherent in relying on a quarterly or bimonthly
catalog, opening up a spot market that could promote more

recycling.'

Detoxifying the Environment

Current efforts in integrated pest management and industrial waste
reduction only hint at the long-term potential of these two strategies
to detoxify the environment. Pesticide use in agricultu-?. could probably be halved and industrial waste cut by at least a third over the
next decade. Experience to date suggests that farmers and industries
would benefit economically, while threats to public health and the
environment would diminish. Yet for society to realize these gains,
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"Pesticide use in agriculture could
probably be halved and industrial waste
cut by at least a third over the next
decade."

policies and funding priorities need to actively promote these new
methods of production in agriculture and industry, rather than undermining them.
Unraveling the near-total reliance farmers have acquired 0., chemicals
will require much greater efforts from agricultural extension workers
and researchers to advance nonchemical methods of controlling insects and weeds. IPM programs can take many forms, and not all of
them will substantially reduce a farmer's dependence on pesticides.

Many fit the definition of IPM because they incorporate the basic
techniques of monitoring pests and setting damage thresholds, but
they still rely on chemicals as the primary or sole means of pest
control.

In the United States, for example, the USDA Extension Service spent
$48 million on IPM between 1973 and 1983. This modest public investment has benefited farmers greatly, but so far apparently has not
captured the potential societal benefits of reduced chemical use. As
indicated earlier, a recent evaluation found that farmers using IPM in
15 states collectively reaped $579 million a year more than they would
have otherwise. Though the exact sources of these increased profits
are uncertain, most apparently resulted from higher yields, and thus
higher gross returns; only in some cases did farmers experience re-

duced chemical costs. Broadening the use of crop rotation, inter-

cropping, and biological control requires that extension agents work
closely with farmers, offering education, training, and demonstrations that these less familiar techniques work. Yet USDA Extension
Service funding for IPM has remained at about $7.5 million per year
since 1981, just 2 percent of the agency's total budget.91

In addition, greater public commitments to research and development are needed in the areas of biological, cultural, and genetic
methods of pest control. The private sector has little incentive to
develop strategies relying, for example, on crop rotation or allelopathic cover crops because they involve no marketable product.
Similarly, as pest control specialist Michael Hansen points out, "any
corporation investing in the search for a classical biological control
would rapidly find itself out of business; since . product happily
reproduces itself for free. the company is left with nothing to sell."
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But the public sector is not adequately filling this R&D gap, despite
evidence of the societal benefits. Currently, total direct federal funding in the United States for IPM research amounts to about $20 million annuallyless than is needed to commercialize one chemical
pesticide, and a mere one-tenth of 1 percent of the $26 billion paid to
farmers in crop subsidies in 19,16.92
Revenues to expand research and extension efforts could come from a
very modest tax on pesticide sales. Just a 2 percent tax on sales in the
United States, which in 1985 totaled nearly $6.6 billion, would yield

revenues sufficient to increase the annual federal IPM extension
budget 17-fold, the research budget more than sixfold, or the combined research and extension budgets nearly fivefold.93 Such an increase in resources could go a long way toward meeting a target of
halving pesticide use. Moreover, those who paid the tax would likely
benefit in the long run from the results of research and the increased
extension services carried out with thL funds.
In developing countries, IPM and biological control offer promises of

reduced poisonings and deaths from toxic pesticides, while simul-

taneously creating more sustainable crop production systems.

Amor$ the institutions promoting alternatives to chemical pesticides
for Third World farmers are the International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture in Ibadan, Nigeria, which coordinates the Africa-wide
Biological Control Project; the U.K.-based Commonwealth Institute
of Biological Control (CIBC); the International Rice Research Institute
in the Philippines; and research agencies in China, India, Kenya, and
Thailand. Both the World Bank and the U.S. Agency for International

Development, major lenders for Third World agricultural projects,
have written policies that support IPM. But actual implementation of
these strategies has lagged. As CIBC Director David Greathead points
out, alternatives to pesticides are still usually adopted only as a last
resortfo- xample, when chemicals become too expensive or fail to
work ag- ast resistant pestsrather than as an integral part of agricultural planning and development."

An important first step for much of the Third World is to stop subsidizing chemical pesticides so heavily. Subsidies encourage farmers
to apply more chemicals than is economically justified, undermine
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"In November 1986, Indonesia's President
Suharto banned the use of 57 insecticides
on rice, and essentially made IPM national
policy."

the development and use of nonchemical methods, and ultimately
increase all the risks associated with toxic farm chemicals. In a study
of nine developing countriesthree each from Africa, Asia, and Latin
Americathe World Resources Institute of Washington, D.C., found
that pesticide subsidies ranged from 19 percent of real retail costs in
China to 89 percent in Senegal. The median was 44 percent. Of the
nine, only Pakistan had examined the efficacy of its subsidies and, as
a result, largely discontinued them in 1980. By phasing subsidies out
and devoting the public funds thereby freed to research and extension in IPM and biological control, governments could do much to
promote more ecologically sound an et sustainable pest contro1.95

Industrial nations share responsibility for the high health and environmental risks of pesticide use in the Third World. Most of them
freely export to developing countries chemicals that are banned or
severely restricted within their own borders. Requiring exporters to
obtain written consent from the importing country prior to shipping
restricted chemicals could help curb the dumping of dangerous pesticides in the Third World. The Netherlands has passed legislation
authorizing the government to make prior consent mandatory if a
voluntary schEme now being implemented is deemed insufficient.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, the
U.N. Environment Programme, and the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organization each have set guidelines on chemical exports, but none
call:, for prior consent."

Mounting zoncerns about pest resistance, chemical costs, groundwater contamination, and health risks have spurred a few governments to act to curb pesticide use. By far the most notable initiative is
that of Indonesia. Having achieved self-sufficiency in rice in 1584, the
nation now finds that position threatened by the brown planthopper,
an insect pest that has acquired resistance to every major rice pesti-

cide. In November 1986, President Suharto banned the use of 57
insecticides on rice, and essentially made IPM national policy. The
government planned to train 200,000 farmers in IPM techniques by
the summer of 1987. No other country has so strongly supported IPM
at such a high official level. Indonesia's effort may set an example
other nations trapped in the pesticide treadmill could follow.97
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In Sweden, a program aaopted in 1987 aims at cutting risks from
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pesticides by half over the next five years. The government has allotted 54 million kronor ($8.4 million) to the effort, which will include
two-day courses for the nation's 20,000 farmers, promotion of more
efficient chemical spraying equipment, incentives for the use of safer
chemicals, and guidance on IPM techniques. A new Danish program
aims at cutting pesticide use by 25 percent by 1990, and by a further
25 percent by 1997. The government has imposed a 3-percent tax on
pesticides to help pay for increased R&D and educational efforts in
nonchemical pest control."

In the United States, Vermont's Governor Madeline Kunin called in
May 1986 for the development of plans to curb the government's use
of pesticides and for the Agriculture Commissioner to expand efforts
promoting pesticide alternatives among farmers. Her policy statement sets no targets, however, and its ultimate effect remains uncertain. New legislation in Nebraska authorizes the state environment
department to require specific management practicesincluding reduced pesticide usein designated areas where agriculture ias contaminated groiindwater. And in Iowa, comprehensive groundwater
legislation passed in May 1987 includes funding for research and
educ..tion in improved agricultural practices, among them a lowering
of pesticide use. Partial flnding will come from new fees imposed on
pesticide retailers."
Despite some promising initiatives, IPM will not gain widespread use

among U.S. farmers until federal agricultural policies cease to indirectly promote pesticide use. Government programs offer farmers a

guaranteed price for certain crops, and, to control crop surpluses,

encourage them to idle a portion of their cropland. USDA economist
Katherine Reichelderfer points out that the combination leads farmers

to maximize yieldand thus guaranteed incomeon the land kept in
production. They do so with greater use of agricultural inputs, including pesticides, which partially or wholly offsets the pesticide
reductions that result from idling land.'
By tying conservation priorities to farm programs, the 1985 Food
Security Act offered a unique opportunity to redress some of the
negative consequences of agricultural practices. Arguably one of the
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strongest conservation initiatives in decad, , the act created a "conservation reserve," which by 1990 will include between 16 million and
18 million hectares of highly erodible cropland. Farmers will receive
compensation for planting this land in grass or trees instead of crops,

helping to conserve soils and simultaneously to reduce crop surpluses. Already some 8 million hectares have come out of production.
Legislation introduced in the Senate in July 1987 would broaden the
use of the reserve by making eligible for it cropland associated with
the contamination of water supplies. By linking federal efforts to curb
crop surpluses with state and local efforts to protect drinking water,
such action would increase the societal benefits of the government's
multibillion-dollar farm programs.1°1

Regarding industrial chemical wastes, virtually no country has yet
designed an effective, long-term strategy. Although some nations,
notably several in Western Europe, have established impressive
waste management systems, efforts to curb the quantities generated
need far greater attention. Spotty data on the types and volumes of
toxic waste that industries currently produce make it difficult to set

goals. But more vigorous research and development in wastereducing technologies, technical and financial support to encourage
investments in such technologies, and, in some cases, a tax on waste
generated could probably cut problem wastes by at least a third in
most countries over the next decade.

Several West European nations now show strong commitments to
promoting "cleaner technologies" and other methods of curbing toxic
pollution. The French government, for example, pays up to half the

costs for research into widely applicable waste-minimizing technologies, and offers investment subsidies of 10 percent for demonstrations of pollution prevention techniques. Since 1979, some 86
research efforts have received partial financing and more than 80
demonstration projects have benefited from the investment subsidies. Officials estimate that in 1984, government expenditures to
promote cleaner technologies totaled 192 million francs ($31 million),

inducing investments by private industry of several times that
amount. 02
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The Netherlands, too, has embraced waste reduction as a way of
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boosting industrial competitiveness while simultaneously protecting
the environment. A special Committee on Environment and Industry
has aided some 200 clean technology research, development, and
demonstration projects, including some on the potential role of biotechnologies in curbing waste production. The Dutch government
spends about $8 million per year on such efforts, a large sum for a
country of only 14.5 million people.1

Both Denmark and West Germany, widely lauded for their waste
management systems, have recently scepped up their waste reduction efforts In February 1987, the Danish Parliament allocated 50
million kroner ($7.1 million) for a three-year pilot program of direct
investment subsidies for clean technologies. If the subsidies prove

effective in the industries studied, a larger program could be initiated.
In West Germany, a 1986 law tightening treatment and disposal re-

quirements is expected to at least double and possibly triple waste
management costs, providing a strong economic incentive for waste
reduction. In addition, the Ministry for Research and Technology and
the federal environmental agency help fund waste minimization R&D
projects. A program supporting pilot projects also began in 1986, with
funding of 15 million marks ($8.1 million) per year for two years.1°4

Efforts in the United States pale in comparison to these European
initiatives. In passing the 1984 hazardous waste law, Congress declared it to be 'national policy" that "wherever feasible, the generation of hazardous waste is to be reduced or eliminated as expedi-

tiously as possible." Yet EPA's 1988 budget request for waste

minimization activities totals just $398,000-0.03 percent of its $1.5billion operating program budget, and less than was spent in 1986. In
a 1986 report to Congress on waste minimization, EPA proposed only
to gather information on industry's activities and to provide assistance to states developing their own programs; the level and kind of
assistance remained unclear. Believing no further action should be
taken until the effects of the legislated land disposal bans could be
judged, the agency recommended it report back to Congress in December 1990, and perhaps then consider additional measures.m5
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"It seems foolhardy to ignore the timeworn
truism that au ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure."

With the United states already facing costs of from $20 billion to $100
billion to clean up old toxic waste sites, it seems especially foolhardy
to ignore the timeworn truism that an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure. By investing modestly in waste reduction now, the
government can avoid future problems and costs arising from waste
mismanagement, shortfalls in treatment capacity, and public opposition to siting new facilities.
Legislation introduced in the U.S. Congress in June 1987 contains
most of the elements needed for a successful national effort. It would
create an Office of Waste Reduction within EPA, giving waste reduc-

tion a high-level institutional hom-, and signaling a strong federal
commitment. It authorizes up to $18 million for waste reduction
activities: $8 million to operate the new office and $10 million for
grants to the states. This would provide useful seed money, but
greater funding for state efforts seems needed to get the waste reduc-

tion ball rolling effectively. OTA analysts point out that spending
$200 million over five years on state waste reduction grants could
save industry billions of dollars in avoided management costs. Moreover, tax revenues from increased company profits likely would exceed the federal cost of the program. 1°6 If reallocating a small share of
EPA's budget to pay for the program seemed infeasible, a minimal tax

on wasteless than $1 per tonwould generate more than enough
to launch a strong waste reduction initiative.
A handful of states already have their own programs, but they could
benefit greatly from an infusion of federal funds. North Carolina's

widely praised Pollution Prevention Pays program, budgeted at

$600,000 per year, includes technical assistance, research and educa-

tion activities, and the provision of matching grants to help businesses and communities implement waste reduction arid recycling
projects. It focuses, uniquely, not lust on waste legally defined as
hazardous, but on all pollutants discharged to air, soil, or water.
Other states actively promoting waste redaction include California
(with funding largely from a waste tax), Illinois,. Minnesota, New
York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Wisconsin."
eloping countries have even established the basic foundation
a hazardous waste management system. Most have no regulations

Few
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governing toxic waste and no facilities capable of adequately treating

and disposing of such materials. South Korea appears to be one
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exception, having fairly comprehensive legislation and two advanced
treatment facilities slated to begin operation in 1987. Thailand, too, is
taking some positive steps. The government is building a central
treatment plant to handle the toxic waste streams from some 200
electroplating shops in the Bangkok area. Also, the Thailand Devel-

opment Research Institute has investigated pollution prevention
technologies in three importesit manufacturing industriespulp and
paper, textiles, and metal finishingand researchers believe some
will be adopted.1°8

An active exchange of information and exF. erience be `weer, govern-

ments and industries in industrial countries with policymakns in
developing countries could do much to advance the Third World's
management of toxic chemicals. On a small scale, such efforts are
under way. With funding from the Danish Foreign Ministry, for

example, the Danish company Chem Control helped the Indonesian
government assess its waste problem and begin to design some solu-

tions. In a program announced in August 1986, three U.S.

corporationsDow Chemical, Exxon, and Mobilwill help train Indonesian environmental officials in industrial environmental management techniques, including hazardous waste management. The
program was requested by Indonesia's Minister of Population and
Environment, established by the New York-based World Environment Center, and will be funded mostly by the participating companies.109

Making industries assume responsibility for more of the societal costs
and risks associated with hazardous substances 's crucial to fostering
a transition to safer chemicals and products. Government regulators

often bear the burden of showing that a substance causes unacceptable harm before they can act to restrict or ban it. If, instead.
industries had to prove suspect substances safe, and if they faced
strict liability for damages caus "d from the manufacture, use, and
disposal of their products, risks would diminish throughout the

chemical cycle. Risky substances would be weeded out in industrial
laboratories,
rather than by a regulatory agency after many years of
110
use.
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Voters in California overwhelmingly approved a referendum in 1986

that shifts at least some responsibility for chemical safety over to
industry. It prohibits industnes from releasing chemicals on a state
list of those believed to cause cancer or birth defects in a manner that
might allow them to enter drinking water. It also requires the labeling

of products containing those chemicals, even in trace amounts. In
court actions involving exposures to substances covered by the law,
industry bears the burden of proving the contested exposure harmless.'" If rigorously enforced, the new law in California should provide c abstantial incentive for the inanufacture and use of safer chemicals and products.

A unique convergence of public and private interests now makes it a

ripe time to promote alternative pest control methods and better
management of industrial chemicals. Both farmers dependent on
pesticides and generators of hazardous waste face rising costs and
risks associated with their practices. Governments face the complex
and expensive task of protecting people from contamination caused
by agricultural and industrial chemicals. And a justifiably wary public
wants assurance that its water, food, and surrounding environment
are safe. Technologies and methods to minimize pesticide use and
industrial waste tackle each of these concerns. For everyone's benefit,
they deserve promoting.
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